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“PAMEX 2017 is all set to see a 50% growth  
than last edition”
shares Tushar Dhote, Chairman, PAMEX 2017, AIFMP and President, Mumbai Mudrak 
Sangh. Here, he tells about the major attractions at the show and more. Excerpts.

What is the growth in the Indian printing 
industry?

Tushar: India is one of the few 
countries which is growing in print. There 
is a tremendous growth in the Packaging 
sector, which is growing at a rate of 15% 
per annum while the commercial and 
books segments are growing at a rate of 
5% per annum. In my opinion, the GST 
implementation will definitely result in 
optimistic growth in the near future, once 
the process settles down.
What according to you are the strengths 
and weaknesses of the Indian printing 
industry?

Tushar: The biggest strength of the 
Indian printing industry is that we are 

Tushar Dhote

very quick learners in adopting new 
technologies and innovative printing 
techniques. Printers crave to learn new 

December 18-19-20-21  
Bombay Exhibition Center 
(BEC), Goregaon, Mumbai

Mark the dates

things and fearlessly implement them  
at work.

The biggest weakness I think is the 
shortfall in trained shop floor workers and 
supervisors. Also, the Indian printers need 
to understand their workflow properly and 
plan their print shops in a very systematic 
way. Their selection of equipment should 
be very precise to their job profile and 
should not be haphazard. They should 
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have more tools to control a seamless 
operation of the press.
What is the total expanse of the fair? Is it 
in sync with your targets? 

Tushar: Well the PAMEX‘15 had sold 
7400 sqm net. We expect PAMEX 2017 
to close between 10,000 and 11,000 
sqm. This would mean a growth 
of 50%, which by any standards is 
not bad. We had kept our target at  
12,000 sqm sight, which we may or may 
not achieve before the close. GST has had 
impacted the industry as it is still in its 
nascent stage and exhibitors are hit with 
orders which are not materialising due to 
banking problem. I am sure things will 
settle down by this financial year end.
What can the visitors expect at the fair?

Tushar: There is a proper mix of 
exhibitors ranging from Digital, Offset, 

Pre-press and Post-press 
equipment, live demonstrations 
and product launches. 
Also, there will be a good 
international participation 
of exhibitors from China and 
Japan. So, we will see a lot of 
running equipment in the Press 
and Post- Press segments.
Q: How many visitors are you 
expecting at the show and from 
which areas?

Tushar: The last 
PAMEX saw a footfall of around  
44,000 visitors, especially from the West 
and South India. This time we plan to do 
road shows across 54 towns in all over 
India and two international road shows 
in Bangladesh and Sri Lanka, inviting 
participation from international visitors 
too. We definitely expect around 75,000 
footfalls in PAMEX 2017.
What other efforts are taken by the 
organisers to make it a best-in-class show?

Tushar: PAMEX 2017 had participated 
in major printing exhibitions worldwide 
such as drupa 2016, Print China 2016, 
Label Expo 2016, Printing South China, 
Sino Corrugated and Folding Cartons, 
China Print 2017, Carton Tech etc.

Besides, AIFMP organised an 
International Media Week from August 
3-6 at Holiday Inn, New Delhi. Media 

and printing association Presidents and 
secretaries from eleven countries were 
invited to learn more about printing 
industry in India so that we get more 
visitor participation from abroad.

Press release and PAMEX 
Advertisements were seen in almost all 
commercial and association magazines. 
PAMEX 2017 was also well promoted in 
International Media.

Besides, the Ground arrangements 
are much better as we open two more 
Halls with much better facilities for the 
exhibitors as well as the visitors.
Any message for our readers....

Tushar: My message to visitors would 
be to welcome them to Mumbai for a 
fantastic show of latest trends working 
live. For visitors, it will be a complete 
gamut of print to witness.

A special conference is being organised 
by the NPES and BMPA on December 16 
at the Lalit Intercontinental, Andheri East, 
Mumbai. The theme of the conference 
is “What Next” and there would be 
international speakers from all around the 
world.

Besides, NAEP Awards function on 
December 20 evening at the JW Marriott, 
Sahar Airport, Andheri East, Mumbai will 
also be a star attraction. Visitors can visit 
the Print Award Gallery at the Hall No 1 
BEC on all four days of the exhibition.

Print-Packaging.com (P) Ltd. is the organiser of niche 
exhibitions in packaging, package printing, converting, 
automation for packaging and supply chain segment of 

the industry. Initiating operations as a news and information 
portal for packaging and printing industry, the company 
entered into the world of trade exhibitions in the year 2002 
with the very first edition of India Label Show. Since then, 

Behind the scene…
Print-Packaging.com (P) Ltd.  to professionally manage PAMEX 2017, Mumbai for the second time

there was no looking back. 
India Converting Show 
and India Flexo Show were 
also added to the event 
profile of the company in 
the year 2003.

Retaining major focus on packaging, Print-Packaging.
com on its next step launched India Packaging 
Show as its annual event. India Converting 
Show, India Corrugated Show, India Flexo 
Show, Authomation 4 Packaging, India 
Logistics Show, India Retail Show and Bulk 
Pack were the concurrently running events.

In the year 2009, the company brought all these 
niche events together to announce PackPlus as 
its flagship event. Covering packaging and allied 
industries to an extensive level, the event attained 
huge response from the industry in its very first 
edition held at New Delhi and created several 
landmarks with each progressive year.

Reaching another level of accomplishment the 
very next year, PackPlus launched its Southern 
edition – PackPlus South which brought Hyderabad 
on the map of packaging exhibitions. The show was 
shifted to Bengaluru for an in-depth exploration of 
the packaging markets in other Southern markets 
in another successful debut in April this year. It 
will now alternate between the two Southern cities 
every year. 

After a successful PAMEX’15 in Mumbai, 
Print-Packaging.com (P) Ltd. is fully geared to 
manage the upcoming PAMEX 2017 show. Team Print-Packaging.com
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International Media Week brings  
global preview for PAMEX 2017
The promotional campaign for PAMEX 2017 started off with a big bang with an  
International Media Week, organised by All India Federation of Master Printers  
(AIFMP) in New Delhi from August 3-6, 2017. The first of its kind event witnessed  
participation from Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Nepal and Thailand.

PAMEX 2017 will be held from December 
18-21, 2017 at Bombay Exhibition Centre, 
Goregaon, Mumbai. The promotional campaign 

successfully started off with the International Media 
Week, attracting media and industry associations 
from both home & abroad, the first-of-its-kind event 
which opened the Indian printing industry to the 
world.  Here are the major highlights of the same:
Indian Associations’ Meet

AIFMP organised a joint meeting of printing & 
allied industries associations on August 3, 2017 at Holiday Inn, 
New Delhi. It was the first ever meeting of this kind held in the 
country. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the issue of 
common interest and problems faced by printing and allied 
industries.

Representatives from Federation of Corrugated Box 
Manufacturers Association (FCBM), Association of Label Printers 
& Suppliers, Institute of Packaging Machinery Manufacturers 
of India (IPMMI), Newspapers Association of India, Label 
Manufacturers Association of India and Jalandhar Printers 
Association attended the meeting. The meeting was chaired by 
Prof. Kamal Chopra, then President, AIFMP. 

The topics discussed at the meet included the state of economy 
& printing industry, identifying common issues that can be taken 
up jointly with authorities, developing mechanism for resolving 
inter trade issues, co-operation and support for industry events.

This initiative of organizing such meeting was taken by Prof 
Kamal Chopra and was well appreciated by all the attendees of the 
event. It was further decided to have a mutual co-operation and 
start a forum to discuss the issues of common interest.

Association and media representatives from Bangladesh, 
Bhutan, Indonesia and Malaysia were also present at the meeting, 

besides Anand Limaye, then Honorary General Secretary, AIFMP 
and Tushar Dhote, Chairman, PAMEX.
International Media conference 

To strengthen the mutual co-operation for the development 
and betterment of printing industry amongst the neighboring 
countries, AIFMP organised International Media Conference on 

04 August. The association and media representatives from 
Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Nepal, 
Thailand were present at the event. The idea and initiative of 
such gathering by AIFMP was well appreciated by everyone, 
especially the foreign participants. The representatives 
from International Associations shared the current printing 
industry scenario in their countries and underlined that 
such platform will definitely help share the expertise and 
advancements. Technova Imaging Systems and Chemline 
India Limited supported the conference as sponsors. Prof. 
Kamal Chopra, welcomed all the representatives and 
expressed his gratitude for supporting this initiative.

Hasina Newaz, Vice Chairman, Printing Industries 
Association of Bangladesh; Mughira Nurhani, President, 
Indonesia Print Media Association; Kelvin LEE Kat Min, 
Assistant Secretary General, Malaysia Printers Association 
and Madhav KC, President, Federation of Nepal Printers 
Association presented the printing industry scenario of 
their respective countries. While, Chrisnadi Purnomo, 
Managing Editor, Print Indonesia; Katatron Charoenprom, 
Asst Manager, The Thai Printers Magazine and Karma Nima,  
General Manager, Kuensel Corporation Ltd. Thimpu, Bhutan 
were also present for the conference.

One of the objectives to organize this gathering was 
to inform the global printing industry about PAMEX 
2017. Tushar Dhote, in his presentation, highlighted the 
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Amritsar hosted the 
inaugural road show of 
PAMEX 2017

The promotional campaign for the most celebrated show in the 
printing industry PAMEX 2017 kick started off with it’s very 
first road show at Amritsar on 17th September 2017. AIFMP 

in association with Offset Printers Association- Ludhiana in support 
with several regional printing associations including Jalandhar 
Printers Association, Amritsar Offset Printers Association, Pathankot 

Printer Association, The Association 
of Printers - Batala and Printing 
Press Association-Mukatsar Sahib 
launched its first road show out of 
many.

The Press Conference was 
organized to create awareness about 
AIFMP apex show PAMEX, which is 
going to be held on 18-21 December 

in Mumbai at Bombay Exhibition Centre, Goregaon, Mumbai and to 
create awareness on the major issues faced by Printing Industry. The 
coverage was wide spread and issues like GST, Ongoing Paperless 
Drive, Digital India & Printing, Growth in Printing Industry, Status 
of Printing Industry etc. were focal point of discussion. During the 
road show, Tushar 
Dhote, Chairman, 
PAMEX enlightened 
the gathering with 
the updates and 
opportunities at 
PAMEX 2017.

AIFMP has 
termed campaigns 
to go paperless as ill-
conceived. Its office-
bearers maintained 
that digitalization was itself large source of pollution, adding 
e-garbage to the fragile ecology, whereas paper was a biodegradable.

Tushar Dhote added, “Paper dissolves in the environment on 
its own without any negative impact. The world is battling with 
the menace of disposing of e-waste and printing would survive the 
digital onslaught.” He added that paper mill owners were aware 
of the loss of trees for raw material of their industries. So they were 
equally keen on planting more trees as they were aware that their 
business would not be possible without trees.

Kamal Chopra, then AIFMP President, said, “Printing was 
rapidly growing industry across the world and the Indian printing 
industry is offering the second most employable industry in the 
world after China.”

Currently printing industry is clocking annual growth between 
15 per cent and 17 per cent last year and commercial printing has 
grown by nearly four per cent.

PAMEX 2017 through road shows is all set to cover over 50 
grassroot towns in Maharastra, Gujrat, Andhra Pradesh, Kerala, 
Tamilnadu, Karnataka and Uttar Pradesh. At the regional level, 
promotional events are planned at Lucknow, Indore, Ahmedabad, 
Banglore, Chennai, Hyderabad. It will also go international with the 
events in Dhaka and Colombo.

encouraging response from industry that the event has received so 
far and also shared the plans of promotional roadshows scheduled 
in India and other countries. The International association 
representatives showed  keen interest to host roadshows and bring 
delegates from their countries at PAMEX 2017.

Prof Dr Rajendra Anayath, Vice-chancellor, Deenbandhu 
Chhotu Ram-University of Science and Technology Murthal; 
Deepak Chawla, Head-Marketing & Corporate Communications, 
Technova Imaging Systems; Dr RN Goel, founder, Chemline 
India;  CN Ashok, Managing Director, Autoprint Machinery and 
Abhishek Paul, Director of Marketing, APL Machinery Pvt Ltd 
also enlightened the gathering with their technical inputs and 
expertise in their presentations. 
Factory visit 

Day 3 of the International Media Week started with a visit 
to one of the leading industry events PackPlus and CartonTech, 
organised by Print-Packaging.com (P) Ltd. The delegates were 

welcomed and briefed about the event by Anil Arora, President, 
Print-Packaging.com (P) Ltd. All the delegates were taken through 
an extensive tour of the entire exhibition.

A factory visit to International Print-o-Pack Ltd. (IPP Group) 
was also organised for the foreign delegates. IPP is one of the 
renowned and leading houses for commercial & publication 
printing, packaging and stationery. Amila Singhvi, Managing 
Director, IPP Group was kind enough to welcome the delegates 
and shared about the company’s expertise, journey so far and 
plans ahead with them. The delegates also had an opportunity to 
witness the on-going printing jobs in the factory.
A visit to iconic Taj Mahal  

AIFMP gave a send-off to all foreign delegates of 
International Media Week in a unique way by arranging a visit 
to TAJ MAHAL. All the delegates were excited to visit one of 
the Seven Wonders of the World. A tourist guide explained a 
brief history of Taj Mahal to everyone.
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As part of publicity campaign for PAMEX 2017, to be 
held from December 18-21, 2017 at Bombay Exhibition 
Centre, Goregaon, Mumbai, a Road show was 

organized in Kochi by Kerala Master Printers Association 
(KMPA) on Saturday, October 14, 2017 at Grand Hotel, M.G 
Road, Ernakulam. Around 120 members were present at the 
Road show. The newly elected President of AIFMP, AMSG 
Ashokan inaugurated the function. Hon. General Secretary 
of AIFMP, Arvind Mardikar and Vice President (South) 
of AIFMP, O Venugopal was also present at the road show. 
Chairman of PAMEX 2017, Tushar Dhote, gave a detailed 
presentation of PAMEX 2017 to the members of KMPA.

Road show @ Ernakulam

EvEnT ProMoTIon

The third 
r e g i o n a l 
road show 

for PAMEX 2017 
was organized by 
Kerala Printers 
A s s o c i a t i o n 
at CSI Retreat 
Centre, Kottayam 
on October 15, 
2017. More than 
400 printers 
attended the 
event.

The event 
was inaugurated 
by Former 
Chief Minister of Kerala Oommen Chandy. All India Federation 
of Master Printer’s President AMSG Ashokan invited all the 
printers from Kerala to visit PAMEX 2017. Vice President (South)  
O Venugopal, Former President R Suresh and Former General 
Secretary CD Kumaravel were also present at the event.

PAMEX 2017 Road Show  
@ Kottayam 
– More than 400 printers were present

PAMEX Roadshow Dates 
Maharashtra

29 October 2017 Ichalkaranji
30 October 2017 Kudal
05 November 2017 Pandharpur
05 November 2017 Solapur
06 November 2017 Barshi
06 November 2017 Latur
24 November 2017 Ahmednagar
24 November 2017 Jalana
25 November 2017 Chikhali/Buldhana
26 November 2017 Akola

Andhra Pradesh/Telangana

10 November 2017 Vishakapatnam
11 November 2017 Vijaywada
13 November 2017 Hyderabad

Goa

18 November 2017 Goa
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Makoto Nishioka from Japan 
Printing Machinery Association 
(JPMA) recently visited the Print-

Packaging (P) Ltd office at Noida and 
confirmed its participation at PAMEX 2017 
(December 18–21, 2017 at Mumbai). 

The JPMA consists of 105 members, 
mainly the manufacturers and vendors 
of printing machinery, bookbinding 
machinery, paper converting machinery 
and its peripheral equipment. 

During his visit, Makoto said, “I’m very 
optimistic about  our (JPMA’s) alliance 
with All India Master Printer’s Association 
(AIFMP) and strongly believe that PAMEX 
2017 is the right platform to venture in the 
Indian print industry. The larger Japanese 
companies from the industry have already 
marked their presence in India however 
this would be a great opportunity for 
the small and medium companies to 

participate at PAMEX 2017 and explore the 
Indian market.”

“This would be a great start for co-
operation between two associations and 
we expect much bigger participation 
from Japan in the coming editions of 
PAMEX. We would also like to invite 
PAMEX to have a booth at International 
Graphic Arts Show - IGAS 2018 

PAMEX  2017 welcomes Japan Printing Machinery  
Association (JPMA) on board

(L-R) Tushar Dhote, Makoto Nishioka,  
Anil Arora,  Sangam Khanna,  Sahil Kulkarni

National Awards for the 
Excellence in Printing 
(NAEP), a flagship 

event of the All India 
Federation of Master 
Printers (AIFMP), 
will be held on 
December 20 along 
with PAMEX 2017. 
The 12th edition of 
NAEP will be hosted 
by Printers Guild, 
Nagpur. Here, Anand 
Limaye, then Honorary 
General Secretary of 
AIFMP and Head at India 
Printing Works, shares more 
about awards. Excerpts.
Tell us something about the 
upcoming nAEP awards?

Anand: This year onwards, the All 
India Federation of Master Printers 
has decided to hold the NAEP Award 
distribution ceremony every alternate 
year, to coincide with PAMEX. This would 
facilitate printers to send more entries 
as they would get two years instead of 
one year as in the past; besides a display 
gallery of the nomination entries would be 
displayed at the venue of PAMEX, which 
would be a major attraction at the show.
How have these awards grown over the 
years?

Anand: 20 years ago, these awards 
used to be distributed by Government of 
India by holding the Pan India competition 
among printers. The awards were 

conferred by the President of 
India and were popularly 

known as President 
Award for Excellence in 

Printing. Later on, the 
same were stopped 
on the grounds of 
security. Thereafter, 
the All India 
Federation of Master 
Printers (AIFMP) 
constituted this 

award to encourage 
Indian printers to keep 

bettering their work 
in their journey towards 

excellence.  
This year, the organising 

affiliate association, Printers’ 
Guild – Nagpur, has introduced two more 
categories for the first time: (1) Non Woven 
Carry Bags, (2) Less than 50 GSM paper. 
These categories have been introduced to 
motivate many printers from their home 
district Vidarbha as many printers execute 
massive production in these categories.
How many entries were received this 
year?  Which category got the highest 
number of entries? 

Anand: Till today we have received 
more than 1000 entries. Due to Ganesh 
Chaturthi, Navratri and Diwali festivals, 
on printers’ demand, the host association 
– Printers’ Guild of Nagpur, has extended 
the date of submission till 31st October 
2017. Hence the exact figure can’t be given 
right now. But we are expecting more than 

NAEP Awards continue to honour Print Excellence
–Two new categories @ NAEP Awards this year to be held on December 20, 2017

2000 entries as the major players viz JAK, 
Pragati, Parksons etc are yet to send the 
entries.
How will the awards help the printers?

Anand: Such recognition from the 
national level apex body will certainly give 
immense pleasure and satisfaction to the 
winners.  At the same time it will motivate 
the young new printers to produce best 
quality jobs.  I thank my predecessors in 
AIFMP who have shown the vision to 
constitute such awards.
In your opinion, how is Indian printing 
industry faring as compared to global 
printing industry standards?

Anand: I am proud to observe that 
from entries received, it can easily be said 
that the best in India are comparable, if not 
better, than the best in the world.
Anything else you would like to add...

Anand: I extend my compliments 
to the Printers’ Guild President and 
his Team, as well as Team PrintPack to 
extend tremendous support to organize 
this Award Distribution Ceremony. It's a 
real challenge to organise such a grand 
multidimensional programme which 
involves coordination with printers Pan 
India, collecting their entries which really 
needs perseverance and arranging the 
transparent judging process. We also 
admire the spirit of PG members which 
is utmost essential for ogranising this 
12th Edition of the National Awards for 
Excellence in Printing (NAEP) 2017 on 
such a grand scale, that too at a distant 
place like Mumbai.

happening at Tokyo to further promote 
the show and attract larger Japanese 
participation in upcoming editions of 
PAMEX,” Makoto added.

“In India, the Japanese companies are 
present in large numbers in pre-press and 
press segment. No Japanese manufacturer 
of post press and converting equipment 
are present in India. At AIFMP we will 
study and identify what kind of Japanese 
equipment would be suitable for India 
in this segment.” said Tushar Dhote, 
Chairman, PAMEX.

While, Sangam Khanna, President, 
Insight Communication & Print Solutions 
(which represent KOMORI in India); 
Sahil Kulkarni, Section Manager, Sakura 
International Japan and Anil Arora, 
President, Print-Packaging.Com (P) Ltd. 
who are the event managers for PAMEX, 
were also  present for this meeting.
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Prof. Dr. Anjan Kumar Baral, senior 
most Professor, Department 
of Printing Technology, Guru 

Jambheshwar University of Science & 
Technology, Hisar has been facilitated 
the very first Education Excellence 2016-
17 award of India by His Excellency, 
Governor of Punjab, VP Singh Badmore 
during the 237th Governing Council 
meeting of All India Federation of Master 
Printers (AIFMP), the apex body printers 
in India, at Amritsar. This award is 
conferred to Prof. Baral for his outstanding 
contribution to develop and popularize 
print education and research in India in 
the recent times.

Prof. Baral, brought laurels to this 
unique branch of technology through 
effective teaching & research related 
activities, establishing state-of-the-art 
facilities for effective practical exposure 
of students, organizing successfully 
numerous national & international level 
printing programs to benefit the students, 
researchers, and the printing community, 

etc. He has acted as an instrumental force 
in bridging the gap between industry-
institute partnerships besides numerous 
research publications. His sincerity, 
hardworking and optimistic views on 
the future growth and development of 
print education is highly appreciable. 
During the felicitation function, Badmore 
also released Prof. Baral’s second book, 
Printing Process, which is jointly authored 
with Prof. Kamal Chopra, then President, 
AIFMP, New Delhi.

First Education Excellence 2016-17  
award conferred

AMSG Ashokan (Jeyagraham Art Crafts, Sivakasi) takes 
over the reins of the All India Federation of Master 
Printers, as its President, New Delhi, India wef October 

1, 2017. He takes over from Prof Kamal Chopra (Foil Printers, 
Ludhiana).

The following dignitaries have been elected as Office Bearers 
of the All India Federation of Master Printers, for 2017-18: Arvind 
Mardikar (AD Graphics, Nagpur) is the Honorary General 
Secretary;  Maninder Singh (Escort Press, Amritsar) is the Vice 
President (North); Abhijit Sarkar (Zenith Offset, Kolkata) is 
the Vice President (East); Raveendra Joshi (United Multicolour 
Printers Pvt Ltd, Pune) is Vice President (West); O Venugopal 
(Anaswara Offset P Ltd, Cochin) is Vice President (South); Prakash Joshi (Laxmi Art 
Printers, Aurangabad) is the Honorary Joint Secretary; and Ashwani Gupta (Choice Books 
& Printer Pvt Ltd, Jalandhar City) is the Honorary Treasurer from October 01, 2017 to March 
31, 2018. Vijay Mohan (Shalimar Offset Press, New Delhi) will be the Honorary Treasurer 
from April 01, 2018 to September 30, 2018.

New body elected for AIFMP

AMSG Ashokan

Arvind Mardikar Ashwani Gupta Maninder Singh Abhijit Sarkar

Raveendra Joshi o. venugopal Prakash Joshi Vijay Mohan

Print-Packaging.com Pvt Ltd, organisers 
of PackPlus 2017, in collaboration with 
the ink major Siegwerk, hosted the 

International Packaging Conclave 2017, on 
the sidelines of the PackPlus expo in New 
Delhi. The conclave under the theme ‘Safe 
Packaging for A Better Tomorrow’ had a host 
of keynote speakers from the industry and 
allied sectors who talked and discussed at 
length about ‘packaging compliance’ during 
the course of the landmark conclave. 

The conclave was sectioned into three 
sessions. The first session was on Product 
Safety: Risk Assessment of Packaging 
Material, which was chaired by Ashish 
Pradhan from Siegwerk India, with panelists 
including Barun Banerjee from Nestle India, 
Saikat Acharya from GlaxoSmithKline 
and others. In the follow-up session, Dr 
Joerg Peter Langhammer from Siegwerk 
India hosted a panel of speakers with the 
discussion revolving around the topic 
Migration and Toxicology: A Threat To 
Consumer Safety. Dr Albert Delbanco from 
Siegwerk India and Prof VP Sharma from the 
Indian Institute of Toxicology Research were 
among the panelists who took on the topic at 
a deeper and expansive level.

Panelists at the conclave

A crowd of delegates

International 
Packaging  
Conclave 2017

The third session titled ‘Packaging 
Compliance: Connecting The Dots’ was 
chaired by Dr Albert Delbanco, accompanied 
by a panel of speakers comprising SN 
Venkataraman from ITC PPSD, Dr Joerg 
Peter Langhammer, among others. With 
all thought-provoking speeches, ideas and 
interactions carried across the three sessions, 
the conclave marked a successful discourse 
over ‘packaging safety’. The panelists shared 
methodologies and processes to test and 
develop packaging standards, which in turn 
could reduce or eliminate contamination 
risks from packaging material, be it 
substrate, ink, adhesive. 

The conference was attended by 
brand owners and a multitude of industry 
stalwarts, who were elated by the ideas on 
‘requirements for packaging safety.’
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A global leader in films for packaging, 
labeling and lamination applications 
– Cosmo Films – now offers a 

comprehensive range of overwrap films 
which include high shrink tight wrap, 
medium shrink, general overwrap and cable 
overwrap films. 

The overwrap films offered are untreated 
both side heat sealable BOPP based films 
which not only offer protection to products 
packed inside due to their moisture barrier 
property but also enhance the pack optics 
because of their transparency, clarity and 
wrinkle free appearance. The high shrink 
tight wrap films offer shrinkage values in 
range of 9-11% and are meant for individual 
cigarette packs. Medium shrink films 

AGS Transact  
@ PAMEX 2017

AGS Transact Technologies Ltd, with 
their 54 sqm stall, will be present 
with their value-add products, 

told Abhishek Chouhan of AGS Transact 
Technologies.

Anand Book Suppliers 
@ PAMEX 2017

Anant Ringe of Anand Book 
Suppliers, a repeat exhibitor from 
PAMEX’15, is happy to participate 

again at PAMEX 2017. They deal in books, 
advertising, graphics, packaging, textile 
designing, wall papers, etc.

Consumables  
@ PAMEX 2017

Kanan Graphics Pvt Ltd, has a  
36 sqm stand at the show and 
according to Chetan S Shah, they 

are looking forward to a successful show. 
They are distributors for Arets Graphics, 
Avery Dennison, Pidilite, Printec Blankets, 
Toyo Inks, Ultra Tech etc., 

Fujifilm @ PAMEX 2017

Fujifilm India Pvt Ltd has a huge  
240 sqm stand at the show. According 
to Nisha Wadhwani of Fujiflim, they 

have still not yet finalized which machines 
they will be exhibiting.

Good show for 
Namrata Graphics

According to Bhavin Shah/Naresh 
Shah of Namrata Graphics, they 
are looking forward to a good 

show. The company deals in Die-making, 
Binding, Laser, Wood Cutting machines 
etc. They earlier had a 24 sqm stand but 
they have now increased their stand size to 
60 sqm.

Hi-Tech Systems  
@ PAMEX 2017

Parag Shah of Hi-Tech Systems 
PFE P Ltd will be at PAMEX 2017 
with a 35 sqm stand. Though they 

have not yet finalized which machine 
they will be demonstrating, Parag is 
very enthusiastic and look forward to 
the show.  They deal in print finishing 
equipment. 

Konica Minolta India 
@ PAMEX 2017 

KMI Business Technologies Pvt. Ltd 
will be one of the leading exhibitors 
in PAMEX. According to Nilesh 

Shah, they are looking forward to a good 
show, as they have an array of machines.

Other exhibitors  
@ PAMEX 2017

Condot Systems, S. L. Kulkarni Cyril 
Graphics Pvt. Ltd., Stoosa, Malhotra 
Graphics, Print Graphics, etc are 

also looking forward eagerly for PAMEX.

Paper galore  
@ PAMEX 2017

Kagaj Digital Paper Pvt Ltd will 
showcase digital media (matt 
& gloss, mirror coat card, ivory 

card, gumming sheets; texture media 
(metallic texture card, texture card, 
metallic card and metallic paper); 
plotter media (plotter paper roll, 
plotter tracing roll, photo glossy & matt 
roll, drawing & canvas roll); labels (all 
purpose and self-adhesive labels); and 
copier paper. According to  Mahesh 
Khuthiya, they are looking forward to a 
successful show.

Speciality media  
@ PAMEX 2017

Advanced Speciality Materials LLP 
will showcase YUPO signage 
media and synthetic paper at the 

show.

Stallion @ PAMEX‘17

With a 60 sqm stand, Stallion 
Innovative Machines will offer 
machines for book binding / 

packaging industry. According to Alhad 
Gandre, CEO, they also do the R&D 
projects, etc.  

Taiyo Flexo press  
@ PAMEX 2017

Standard Printers Providers, in their 24 
sqm  stand, will be promoting TAIYO 
flexo press.  According to Gaurav 

Sachdev, they are expecting good number 
of visitors from all over India.

Used machinery  
@ PAMEX 2017

PANGRAPHICS Machinery / 
Indo Europa Trading Co, with  
their branch offices in Delhi/Surat, 

will offer second hand/used printing 
machinery at the show.  Jitesh Doshi  
of Indo Europa mentioned that they  
are very much enthusiastic about  
PAMEX.

Comprehensive range of overwrap films from Cosmos
offer shrinkage in range of 4-6% and are 
suitable for bundling individual cartons. 
General overwrap films are used for general 
purpose printing, pouching & packaging of 
snacks, bakery products; IV fluids 
overwraps, textile & 
hosiery overwraps 
etc. Cable insulation 
overwrap films offer 
excellent moisture 
barrier and protection 
from grease, oil and 
dust. 

The films are capable 
of running at high speed 
wrapping machines. For 
instance, tight wrap films 

enable seamless application at 350 to 380 
packets per minute. They also offer excellent 
hot slip properties, high stiffness and good 
machinability.

Commenting on the development, Kapil 
Anand, head-label films exports, Cosmo 
Films said, “Though we mostly cater to 
food & beverage industry through our 
range of products, we are now glad to be 
offering products for tobacco industry 
as well. Apart from the primary benefit 
of moisture barrier, high shrink film’s 
shrink ability enables tight wrapping 
of the cigarette packs that comes in 
handy for their easy dispensing from 
the vending machines.”

Visit their stand at PAMEX 2017
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Pravesha Industries Pvt Ltd  (PIPL) 
has successfully installed Autoprint 
Checkmate 50 print inspection 

machine at their Hyderabad plant. The 
company is a one-stop-shop for all 
printing and packaging solutions for 
pharmaceutical industry. Under the 
leadership of B Sivaprasad Reddy, Chairman 
and co-founder of PIPL, the company has 
been established with stringent Quality 
Management Systems (QMS) and very 

importantly obtained DMF for supplying 
to regulatory markets.   Most of the 
produced cartons, labels, inserts, outserts, 
HDPE bottles, closures etc are exported to 

advanced countries directly or indirectly.  
“We installed Autoprint Checkmate to 

cater to growing needs, speed up deliveries 
and to avoid human limitations to check 
minute print/finishing quality deviations. 
The  equipment is working very well. It 
is running offline, but it has doubled our 
production of inspected products and 
boosted our confidence of supplying defect 
free products. Importantly this machine is 
used for 100% inspection of cartons for all 

the parameters; text, 
colour, background, 
colour registration, die 
cut registration, Braille. 
It has thus helped 
us a lot in terms of 
production, delivery 
schedules and QMS 
for defect free output,” 
tells Reddy.

“Even the service 
and after-sales service 
is highly appreciated. 
Autoprint has good 

training methodology, they regularly 
update softwares and retrain for the same 
periodically,” he added.

Visit Autoprint stand at PAMEX 2017.

Scodix, the leading provider of digital 
enhancement solutions for the graphic 
arts industry, has bolstered its range of 

recommended media with new uncoated 
papers from leading international paper 
manufacturers. Already compatible with 
Fedrigoni uncoated paper, Scodix technology 
is uniquely capable of digitally enhancing 
uncoated papers keeping quality integrity.

“We want to make enhancement 
accessible to every brand on the market 
today. Adding these new stocks to our 
recommended media list brings us closer 
to that goal. Scodix digital technology not 
only makes short runs and versioning 
economically viable, but delivers products 
of outstanding quality and impact because 
brands can work with their own choice 
of substrates and applications and truly 
enhance their designs,” states Amit Shvartz, 
VP Marketing at Scodix.

Pravesha installs Autoprint Checkmate 50

Extreme left: B Sivaprasad Reddy with team Autoprint

Scodix expands uncoated  
substrates offering

An example of Scodix digitally 
enhancing uncoated papers 
with incredible detail  

Quality integrity is maintained 
using Scodix technology 

A further example of Scodix 
digitally enhancing uncoated 
papers using Scodix Foil

The new range of uncoated stocks 
include papers from Arctic Paper, 
Arjowiggins, Gruppo Cordenons SpA, 
Mohawk Paper, Favini and Neenah Paper, 
plus further options from Fedrigoni. 

Shvartz adds, “Scodix works 
exceptionally hard to provide versatile, 
productive, quality presses, developed with 
customer requirements at heart. Our flagship 
press, the Ultra Pro with Foil, has nine 
different enhancement applications, some of 
which are simply not possible to reproduce 
with any other technology. Add to that the 
fact we can work with over 200 different 
substrates, including 36 foils, and now a 
compelling range of uncoated papers, Scodix 
has the most versatile digital enhancement 
press on the market today.”

Scodix is represented in India by 
Monotech Systems Ltd. Visit their stand at 
PAMEX 2017. 

LineOMatic offers 
cut size sheeter 
with automatic 
ream wrapping

LineOMatic Industries offers Cut 
Size Sheeter wih automatic ream 
wrapping. The cut size sheeter 

consist of shaftless unwinding twin reel 
stations, decurling unit, slitting unit, 
chopping unit, conveyor unit, collating 
unit, robot unit, ream wrapping unit, 
centralized control panel (PLC). It is 
an online paper reel to A4/A3 copier 

ream making machine, with unlimited 
flexibility while operating.

Its Cut Size Ream Wrapping 
Machine is designed for high quality 
ream wrapping with fine paper. This 
machine is suitable to wrap A4, A3 
and American legal & letter size. 
The machine is heavy duty, fully 
automated and comprised of infeed 
conveyor, wrapper roll unwinder 
unit, wrapper pulling and cutting 
unit, wrapper transport system, main 
wrapping unit and outfeed conveyor. 
It comes with optional Flexible Infeed 
Conveyor to suit plant layout; Flexible 
Outfeed Conveyor to suit plat layout; 
and Batch Code printer.

Visit their stand at PAMEX 2017.

http://www.print-packaging.com/pamex/mod_
visitorreg/mod_visitorreg.php

Register Online  
to visit  
PAMEX 2017
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The Indian printing 
industry is 
saddened by the 

demise of a beloved 
print personality, leader 
and head of various 
organizations, Harsh 
Vardhan Sheth, popularly 
known as “Harshad 
Bhai” and “Sheth Saab,” 
who passed away on July 
27, 2017. Sheth was the 
Chairman of Delhi-based 
M/s Sheth Printograph Pvt. Ltd, popularly 
known as “Daya Printograph”, and 
President of two renowned associations – 
IPAMA and Asia Print. 

Born on February 20, 1942 in Rajkot, 
Gujarat, Sheth was the son of Late Shri 
Shantilal Sheth, a scholar of Jainism and 
Pali texts, and a life-long Gandhian, 
who started a printing press in Beawar, 
Rajasthan under Gurukul School, of which 
he was an administrator, to publish his 
own literary work. 

Way back in 1986, the Indian Graphic 
Arts Industry was in a nebulous state, 

S Dayaker Reddy has been elected 
as the President of IPAMA, the 
Association of Printing, Packaging 

and Machinery Manufacturers, in its 
105th Governing Council Meeting held at 
India Expo Centre, Greater Noida, Delhi 
NCR. His appointment follows the recent 
passing of the President Late HV Sheth, 
who passed away unexpectedly earlier last 
month. 

Reddy is a highly experienced printing, 
manufacturing and marketing professional 
spanning over an illustrious career of 
21 years at various reputed companies 
before starting his own ventures. Reddy, 
who holds an Engineering Diploma, is 
an alumnus of Govt Institute of Printing 
Technology, Secunderabad. Presently, 
he is the CEO for Gutenberg Machinery 
Manufacturers Pvt Ltd, MD of Omsri 
Saivani Secure Print Pvt Ltd and Director 

of two more 
firms. 

He is 
also actively 
i n v o l v e d 
with different 
a s s o c i a t i o n s 
and institutions 
for the 
betterment of 
the printing 
and packaging fraternity, like he is the 
GC Member of AIFMP, Co-ordinator for 
Telangana Offset Printers Association 
(TOPA), Mentor for Bharatiya Yuva 
Shakti Trust (BYST), Hyderabad, Expert 
Committee Member for community colleges 
– Government of Telangana and Syllabus 
Committee Member for Govt. Institute of 
Printing Technology (GIPT). He is also the 
President of GIPT Alumni Association. 

Industry stalwart Viren Chhabra no more

V iren Chhabra, Former General 
Manager and publisher of The 
Statesman in Delhi, and the Former 

President of the All-India Federation of 
Master Printers (AIFMP), passed away on 
September 14, 2017. 

Born in 1927 in Punjab, Chhabra 
worked at The Statesman for 42 years after 
completing a technical diploma course 
at the London School of Printing. He 

also founded The 
Printing Times, the 
official journal of the 
AIFMP, in 1977 and 
continued to serve as 
its Honorary Editor 
and Publisher for 
nearly four decades. 

May his soul rest 
in peace!

PrintFair 2018 to 
grow in stature!

After the success of the 2nd Edition 
of PrintFair in Bengaluru, the show 
comes back to Hyderabad from 

March 9-12, 2018 at Hitex Exhibition Centre. 
This time, the show is occupying Hall 3A 

and 3B of the 
centre and is 
spread across 
6000 sqm. 

In a bid 
to make the 

show the premier printing destination 
in South India, Telengana Offset Printers 
Association- TOPA has come on board as co-
organisers. TOPA strives to take the printing 
and packaging industry to greater heights 
in business development and customer 
satisfaction with the active cooperation and 
participation of all members. 

TOPA recently organized a conference 
in Hyderabad, focusing on the future of 
printing industry in India, where more than 
500 printers attended the event. 

“We are confident that PrintFair 
at Hyderabad will create the required 
awareness among our micro, small and 
medium category printers. This show will 
showcase the latest technological advances 
and production techniques in the printing 
industry and will help our members to grow 
their Business,” said C Ravinder Reddy, 
President, TOPA. 

“With our collaboration with TOPA, 
we are hoping to bring a better experience 
to our exhibitors and visitors,” added Anil 
Arora, President, Next Events, organisers of 
PrintFair.

Printing veteran HV Sheth  
leaves for his heavenly abode

un-organized and non-
existent with no voice 
to attract worthwhile 
attention. Sheth was one 
of the founder members 
who thought about the 
unity of the printing and 
packaging fraternity. 
The idea conceptualized 
in the mind of Sheth 
to form an Association 
in 1986. Subsequently,  
on 22nd August 1988, 

rechristened as “Indian Printing, 
Packaging & Allied Machinery 
Manufacturers” Association” known 
as IPAMA. As a testament to his 
organisational skills, he was elected the 
President of the Asia Print Association 
during China Print on 10 May 2017. It was 
a milestone in IPAMA’s history, confirming 
the Indian association’s presence in the 
international printing fraternity. 

He is survived by his wife Meenakshi 
Sheth and three children – Neeraj Sheth, 
Sonal Sheth and Anjali Gupta. May his 
soul rest in peace! 

New President for IPAMA

Publisher’s Note…
PAMEX 2017 is fast approaching. 

The organisers are trying their best to 
make it a world class show. It will be 
50% bigger than the previous  show.

Exhibitors  are busy planning 
thier display profile. We spoke to a 
few exhibitors and found them really 
enthusiatic about the show. 

Online visitor registration has 
started and  organisers are expecting 
good footfalls, somewhere close to 
75,000.

The NAEP Print Awards Gallery 
would also be showcased at the 
show, where  visitors can see the 
innovations and  print excellence by 
their peer group.

All in all,  it is a must-attend event 
for all.  Let us all block our calendars 
from  December 18-21 and  be a part 
of this  print extravaganza.

– Team - Pamex Newsletters
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PackPlus 2017 pulled hordes of 
potential crowds of trade visitors 
comprising MSMEs, large enterprises 

and others, who gratifyingly explored 
the expo showing packaging solutions 
that come under all budgets, providing 
them fresh opportunities to kick-start new 
business. The expo pulled a huge crowd 
right from the first day—more than 7500 
focused trade visitors thronged the expo 
on the first two days. 

Key machines/products showcased 
by a host of leading manufacturers and 
suppliers from India and aboard during 
the four days of the expo were for assorted 
range of segments, such as paper bags, 
paper cups, non-woven bags, rigid boxes 
and others. Paper bag making machines, 
priced between INR 3-10 lakhs, were 
shown by some key exhibitors, namely, 
Avtar Mechanical Works, RVM Controls, 
UP Group (Shanghai), UPG International 
Trading, among others. 

Capped within a price range of INR 
5-15 lakhs, paper cup making machines 
presented by AKR Machinery, Elegant 
International, Pritul Machines, Vardhman 
Packaging and others at the expo were of 
advanced features, which would require 
little space for installation, ideal for people 
looking for new business prospects in the 
market. Demonstrating live at the show 
were lines of non-woven bag making 
machines, available in the range of INR 
20-25 lakh, shown by some of the leading 
manufacturers, such as Prosper Group, 
Fair Deal Engineers, Sahil Graphics and 
others. 

Priced a bit higher than others, 
approximately between INR 1.5-6 crore, 
rigid box making machines were also 

the main crowd pullers at the expo. The 
exhibitors exhibiting such high-end 
packaging systems at the expo included 
Zhongke India, NBG Printographic and 
3S Graphic Solutions.
Key product launches

PackPlus 2017 had around 80 new 
product launches. Among them, a key 
launch was of Ajit Industries Pvt ltd 
(AIPL)’s new Surface Protection Tape. 
Another key launch at the expo was from 
ATE—ViewAXIS Mega vision system, a 
next-generation web viewing system that 
delivers superior process monitoring, thus 
enabling operators to locate defects and 
take necessary action. The vision system 
is equipped with an energy efficient LED 
strobe light for sharp, accurate and high-
resolution images at high production 
speeds. 

At the expo, Uflex announced the 
launch of its Easy-Scoop-Lock-Tight 
Pitcher Bag that effortlessly dispenses 
controlled portions of the product packed 
inside. The 4-panel bag comes with a 
reinforced handle on the side gusset 
spelling tremendous ease of carrying. 

Elesa & Ganter, one of the leading 
producers of plastic and metal products 
with unique designs, launched a line 

of EBR-PN handles made of glass-
fibre reinforced with polyamide-based 
technopolymer, grey-black colour and 
matte finish during the expo. 

Introduced new at the expo, Ace 
Products, manufacturer and exporter 
of packaging machines and materials, 
unpacked a new range of packaging 
machines and materials, which included 
the Excelpack Series L Sealer (APLS 
1520) and 2-in-1 Chamber Type Shrink 
Packaging Machine (APC 5540HD) as 
well as Purewrap Cling Film—a food 
grade cling film from Malaysia—which is 
manufactured using selected high-quality 
resins of 10 microns onward.

During the expo, Vijaya Grafiks Inc/
Prem India announced their tie-up with 
the Italian company Ideal Tech, launching 
the latter’s range of tank melting systems, 
such as Ideal Melt 5 and 12. These tank 
melting systems offer advantageous prices, 
optimal performances, reliability and 
modality. In addition, Vijaya Grafiks also 
presented the Ideal Tech ID Press Pur 2, a 
block melter to fill glue tank, alongside a 
newly introduced carton folding gluing 
system.

Yet another big launch at the expo was 
from KODI, which announced its new 

PACKPLUS 2017, NEW DELHI:  
A BIGGER & BETTER SHOW

Around 80 product launches and more than 250 live demos of products witnessed during the expo

Being a platform where industry people would catch every bit of latest 
technologies and solutions pertaining to total packaging, processing and supply 
chain, PackPlus 2017 this year had more than 375 exhibitors showing marvels 
of machines, materials and the whole allied products on a bigger and better 
show floor spread across the Hall 9-12 and 12A of Pragati Maidan in New Delhi. 
Here’s a flashback of the landmark expo organised from August 03-06, 2017.
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Nuzen IR-377 inspection machine at the 
expo. Nuzen IR-377 is capable to run at 500 
mpm and its key features include shaftless 
unwinder and rewinder for easy handling. 
The system is capable to run with both 
side roll movement. Nuzen IR-377 features 
accurate auto tension control with load 
cell (close loop). Another added feature of 
the machine is its accurate defect detector 
at inspection area. Launched on the other 
side was Axl 50i CIJ inkjet printer from 
Domino Printech India. The inkjet printer 
is designed for continuous production, 
to be maintained with optimum line 
availability as it will make no need for 
specialist skills or tools. 

NBG Printographic Machinery 
announced the launch of a new Fangbang 
paper bag machine, which was carried 
out in addition to its existing Hongming 
automatic rigid box line. “Our collaboration 
with Fangbang has magnified our packaging 
machine portfolio with a new vertical—
paper bag making. This (Fangbang) line 
is widely accepted globally for its eco-
friendless, particularly in the countries 
where plastic bags are totally banned. The 
same will hold true in India in future as ban 
on plastic bags is fully implemented,” said 
Nitin Garg, Director, NBG Printographic 
Machinery Co Pvt Ltd. 

A new versatile SLITTO 450 slitter 
rewinder was what Faridabad-based 
vikas Engineers launched. The machine 
is a duplex rewinding system designed for 
versatile productivity at optimum level. 
The added features in the slitter include 
differential shaft, touch screen interface, 
automated closed deep tension control, 
among others. In addition, SLITTO 450 
slitter rewinder also features with unwind 
mechanisms like pneumatic unwind, 
digital age/line web guide system, so on.
live demos

Among the attractions at PackPlus 
2017 were the live demonstrations of more 
than 200 machines and technologies. naph 
Graphics’ live showcase of its high-speed 
SLITLINE 35 slitter rewinder pulled huge 
crowd. Designed to slit diverse range of 
materials, SLITLINE 35 slitter rewinder 
from Naph Graphics can handle material 
with maximum web length of 1300 mm at 

the mechanical speed of 350 m/m.  
Also, demonstrated live were a line of 

Fair Deal Engineers’ non-woven machines 
at the company’s stall. In addition to 
non-woven portfolio, the company also 
showcased mini offset machine and two-
colour satellite bag printing machine live. 
In the portfolio showing live, the company 
also included other machines designed 
for envelope making, fully automatic box 
type bag making machine, flexo printing 
machine, variable data printing machine, 
answer sheet numbering machine and 
others. 
Machines sold

Many exhibitors at PackPlus 2017 sold 
their machines during the expo. Of them, 
Naph Graphics sold their ever-demanded 
SLITLINE 35 slitter rewinder to Swam 
Packaging in Delhi. “SLITLINE 35 can 
handle materials of any type, which may 
include plain or coated films, as well as 
metallised film of 12-200 microns,” said 
Ashu Bharaj of Naph Graphics. SLITLINE 
35 was introduced last year at the PackPlus 
2016. 

On other side of show floor, Zhongke 
India sold its TL-780 foil stamping and 
die-cutting machine to Dimple Packaging, 
Ludhiana. TL-780 is designed for hot 
stamping, die-cutting, pressing convex, 
creasing, etc. The machine is composed 
of four parts—main motor, hot stamping, 
auto feeder and electric equip. It takes 
maximum sheet size of 780x560mm and 
minimum of 280x220 mm. During the 
expo, Banke Bihari Packaging finalised 
CRM Solution from Flexibiz ERP. Flexibiz 
ERP products, such as CRM Solution, 
are unique and specially designed for the 
packaging industry. The company has been 
providing software solutions to a number 
of leading packaging majors like Uflex 
Limited, since 1988. GPS location tracking 
features, leads import by scan picture 
of business cards and job estimation 
modules are very convincing modules in 
the CRM Solution, which is available as 
mobile apps on Android, iPhone as well as 
desktop applications which are very user 
friendly. Zed Pack, sister concern of Banke 
Bihari Packaging, shall also use the newly 
ordered Flexibiz CRM Solution.
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Print Business 
Outlook 
Conference 2017

Organised by NPES, in association 
with Bombay Masters Printers 
Association (BMPA), Print Business 

Outlook Conference 2017 will be organised 
on December 16. 2017 at the Lalit Hotel, 
Mumbai.  A compelling agenda of timely 
topics presented by top industry experts 
is set to engage participants in lively 
discussion. Please find below tentative 
topics and speakers:
09:30 am to 10:00 am - 

registration  
10:00 am to 10:20 am
• Can We Turn Air Pollution in to  Printer Ink?
 Nikhil Kaushik, co-founder of Graviky Labs
10:20 am to 10:50 am
• The Future of Augmented Reality in  

 Print and Journalism
 Robert Hernandez, Associate Professor of Professional 

Practice,  USC Annenberg School of Journalism
10:50 am to 11:30 am
• Opportunities and Challenges in Digital Printing
 Yoshinori Koide, Executive General Manager- PP & IP 

Marketing, Konica Minolta India
• Opportunities and Challenges in Digital Print for 

Packaging 
 A. Appadurai, Country Manager - India & Sri Lanka, HP 

Indigo & Inkjet Press Solutions 
11:30 am to 11:50 am
 EFI
11:50 am to 12:50 pm
• "Future of Print Design Trends - a Designer’s 

Perspective Panel "
 Moderator: Faheem Agboatwala, Managing Director, Hi 

Tech Printing Services Pvt Ltd
 Panellist: TBC
2:00 pm to 02:20 pm
• Print Production Problems Keeping You Up at Night?
 Snehasis Roy, Director – Technical, Times of India 
2:20 pm to 02:40 pm 
• How to Survive in an Age of Changing 

Technology 
 Jeff Protheroe, VP Asia Pacific, Middle East and Africa, 

Aleyant Solutions LLC
2:40 pm to 03:00 pm
• Optimizing and Automating Photobook and 

Photo Print Production 
 Raymond Duval, Director, Ultimate TechnoGraphics 
3:00 pm to 03:20 pm
• Are you and your customers seeing the same 

colors? Why you should use standard color 
viewing conditions 

 Robert McCurdy, President, GTI Graphic Technology Inc. 
3:20 pm to 03:40 pm
• Indian Book Market – What’s Next?
 Vikrant Mathur, Director Nielsen Book India and Asia 

Pacific
3:40 pm to 04:30 pm
• ASK THE EXPERTS: Listen to top printing 

industry experts in a live interactive Q&A 
Log on to Online Conference Registration link:
https://www.townscript.com/e/whats-next-pboc-by-npes-
and-bmpa-002213
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l 3S Graphic Solutions
l A S Print Aids (P) Ltd. 
l Aarushi Agencies / NOVURANIA S.p.a
l Abhikruti Digi-Soft
l Accurate Graphics Services (AGS)
l ACME Machinery Company  
 Private Limited
l Aditya Print Solution / Supreme  
 Press Parts
l Advanced Graphic Systems
l Advanced Speciality Materials LLP
l Aksa Print Solutions
l All India Plastics
l Alpha Omega Machines
l Alpna Visual Packaging Aids
l Aman Print & Pack
l Amit International
l Ample Graphics (P) Ltd.
l Anant Book Suppliers
l And Global Sales Corporation
l Anil Agencies
l aNiman Graphic Supplies
l Anugrah Impex 
l APL Machinery Private Limited
l	Arofine	 Polymers	 Private	 Limited
l Arrow Digital Private Limited
l Arrow Multimedia
l Ashok Punch Arts Private Limited
l Associated Enginering Corporation
l Autoprint Machinery Manufacturers  
 Pvt. Ltd. 
l Balaji Folder Tech
l Baumer India (P) Ltd.
l Bhogle Engineering Works
l Bodhi Professional Solutions  
 Private Limited
l Boxtech Bangalore
l Brothers Machinery
l C&T Matrix / Plastics Capital India  
 Private Limited
l Caishun 
l Canon India 
l Capital Graphic Supplies
l Card Pro Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
l Chemline India Private Limited
l Computer World
l Condot Systems Private Limited
l Cosmo Films Limited
l CRYSTAL DIGITALS
l Dbind Wire Products Private Limited

l Deluxe Printing Machinery Co.
l DGM Machinery
l Dhar International
l Dizario Machinery
l Dongguan Guanli Adhesive  
 Industry Co., Ltd
l Dongguan Shongtu Printing  
 Equipment Co., Limited
l Dongguan Xinhuiyuan Machinery  
 Co., Ltd
l DPM Impex
l Duratech Automation Private Limited
l Electromec Machinery Manufacturers  
 Private Limited 
l Empowera Technorganics Private Limited
l ePrint Machinery Private Limited
l Epson India Private Limited
l Everest Holovisions Ltd. 
l Excel Machinery (Guj) Pvt. Ltd.
l Fair Deal Engineers
l Falcon Vacuum Pumps & Systems
l Farb Technologies (Formerly Percept  
 Printing Solutions Pvt. Ltd.)
l Fengming
l Five Star Printing Machinery
l Flexography India Press
l Friends Engineering Corporation
l FujiFilm India Private Limited
l GMS International
l	Grafica	 Flextronica
l	Grafik	 Machinery	 International
l Graphic Arts Technical Solutions (GATS)
l Grover Industries / Gayathri Machines
l Harbhajan Singh & Co.
l Hari Impex
l Heidelberg India Private Limited
l Hi-Tech Systems Pfe Pvt. Ltd.
l Hiway Ink
l Honesty Subscription Agency
l Hongming Machinery 
l HP India Sales Pvt. Ltd. (Hewlett Packard)
l HY-TEK Print Mac
l Impex Enterprise
l INDIACOT
l Indo Asia Machines Corporation
l Indo Poly Machines Corporation
l Indo-Polygraph Machinery  
 Private Limited
l Industrial Processors and Metallizers  
 (P) Ltd
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IPEX 2017
October 31- 
November 03, 2017
The nEc.  
Birmingham, U.K. 
www.ipex.org

PAPErEX
November 01-04, 2017
Pragati Maidan,  
New Delhi, India 
www.paperex-expo.com

APPP EXPo THAIlAnD
November 09-12, 2017
IMPACT, Bangkok,  
Thailand
signasiaexpo.com

SOUTH PACK 2017
November 15-16, 2017 
orange county  
Convention Center, 
Orlando, FL

PAMEX 2017
December 18-21, 2017
Bombay Exhibition Center (BEC), 
Goregaon, Mumbai
www.pamex.in

INDIA PACKAGING SHOW
December 18-21, 2017 
Mumbai 
www.indiapackagingshow.com

PrInT FAIr ‘18
March 09 - 12, 2018 
HITEX, Hyderabad 
www.printfair.in

PRINTPACK EXPO
March 11 - 13, 2018 
Algier, Algeria 
www.printpackalger.com

ASIAn PAPEr
Jun 06 - 08, 2018
Bangkok, Thailand 
www.asianpapershow.com

IGAS 2018
July 26-31, 2018
Tokyo, Japan
www.igas-tokyo.jp/en/

PACKPLUS DELHI 2018
July 25-28, 2018
Pragati Maidan,  
new Delhi
www.packplus.in

All In PrInT cHInA
Oct 24 - 28, 2018
Shanghai, China 
www.allinprint.com

INTERPACK 2020
May 7 - 13, 2020
Messe Dusseldorf,  
Germany
www.interpack.com

DrUPA 
Jun 23 - July 03, 2020
Dusseldorf, Germany 
www.drupa.com

UPCOMING EVENTS
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EXHIBITOR LIST
l Insight Communication & Print  
 Solution India Private Limited
l Inssta 3D Print Private Limited
l Institute of Technology Kanpur (IIT)  
 (NC FlexE)
l Intec Printing Solutions
l Intergraphic Sales & Services  
 Private Limited
l Japan Printing Machinery Association  
 (JPMA)
l Jindal Offset India Private Limited
l Kagaj Digital Paper Private Limited
l Kalka Heaters
l Kanan Graphics Private Limited
l Khushi Graphics
l Kingvida Postpress
l KMI Business Technologies  
 Private Limited
l Konica Minolta Business Solutions  
 India Private Limited
l Kshitij Polyline Pvt. Ltd.
l Kunal Enterprise
l Khyati Traders
l KWS
l Laiyang Yintong Papermaking Co.,  
 Ltd.
l Laser Technologies Private Limited
l Laxmi Trading Company (Sakthi)
l Learn and Design
l Line O Matic Graphic Industries
l Lishunyuan Machinery
l Littleberg Offset Co.
l M N International
l M R Graphics
l Macro Print Engineers India  
 Private Limited
l Malhotra Graphics
l Maxcess India Automation  
 Private Limited
l Maxworth Trading Company
l Meesung Wire Company Limited KOREA
l Megabound (India) Private Limited
l Mehta Cad Cam Systems Private Limited
l Memory Repro Systems Private Limited
l Ming Rui
l Modular Infotech Private Limited
l Mohansons India
l Moksha Engineering Works
l Monoprint Digital Equipments
l Monotech Systems Limited
l Morya Enterprises
l Mosaic Engineering (P) Limited

l Multi Hitech Inc
l Namrata Graphics
l Navkar Cards
l NBG Printographics Machinery Co.  
 Private Limited
l Neha Overseas / Mario Tapes
l New Point Cards & Printers  
 Private Limited
l Omkar Engineering 
l Origami Machines Private Limited
l P S Graphics
l Pabanas Computers
l Pack O Print
l Pal Associates
l Pangraphics Machinery
l Patel Enterprises
l PGI Technologies Private Limited 
l Photokina Chemicals Private Limited
l Planet G Systems
l PPEM India
l Prakash Engineering Works
l Prakash Offset Machinery Private Limited
l Pratham Technologies Private Limited
l Precision Graphic Engineers 
l Pressline India Private Limited
l Presto Stantest Private Limited
l Print	 Grafix
l Printech Machineries Manufacturer 
l Print-O-Graph Machinery Industries
l Printools Graphics Private Limited
l Printpack Engineers
l Print-Pack-Tech International (PPTI)
l Prizm Holography And Security Films
l Prosper Group
l Punjab Ferro Controls Private Limited
l R K Label Printing Machinery  
 Private Limited
l Ratan Industrial Engineers
l Renaissance Indus Infra Private Limited 
l Reprographic Systems & Supplies
l Reves Techpack Private Limited
l Ricoh India Limited
l Riso India Private Limited
l Robatech India Private Limited
l Robertson Machinery Company
l Ronald WebOffset Private Limited
l Royal Enterprises
l S L Kulkarni Cyril Graphics Pvt. Ltd.
l Safire	 Machinery	 Company	  
 Private Limited
l Sahil Graphics
l Sai Enterprises 

l Sangeeta Poly Pack (P) Ltd
l Sanket Packseal Machines  
 Private Limited
l Selection Scan De’ Print
l Shanghai Hongtu Sunway  
 Eco-Friendly Technology Inc.
l Shanghai Yawa
l Shanghai Yoco
l Shanhe India
l Sharp Enterprises / Anjali Enterprises
l Sheth Printograph Pvt. Ltd.
l Shri Export Import LLC/ 
 Monk International
l Siddharth Machineries
l Skytec Corporation
l Soft People Computers Private Limited
l Soham Technologies
l Sona Papers
l SRK Technologies
l SS Industries
l Stallion Innovative Machines
l Standard Printers Providers
l Stoosa
l Suba Solutions Private Limited 
l Tanming
l Techno Graphic Services India  
 Private Limited
l TechNova Imaging Systems  
 Private Limited
l Tharparkar Printing Machinery
l The Printools Corporation
l TRC Exports Private Limited
l Turakhia Textiles Private Limited
l Unique UV & Light Private Limited
l Upbring Technologies 
l UPG
l UV Graphics Technologies Pvt. Ltd.
l Vallava Graphic Machinery Company
l	Vijaya	 Grafiks	 Inc
l Vinsak
l Viva Graphic
l Web Master 
l Wenzhou ZENBO Printing Machinery  
 Co., Limited 
l Xerox India Limited
l Yash Enterprise / Yash Copier
l Yitaipacking-  
 Materiaccessories 
 (Kunshan) Co. Ltd
l Yonbond Machinery
l Zeb Group
l Zenith Rubber Private Limited
l Zhongke India




